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ABSTRACT 
KAYLA P. VONBURG: Student Perceptions on Being Assessed by the ACTFL OPI 
Before and After Studying Abroad 
(Under the direction of Dr. Maria Fionda) 
 
In this study I investigated students’ perceptions of being assessed with the American 
Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL) Oral Proficiency Interview 
(OPI) before and after studying abroad.  This study aimed to determine if students’ study 
abroad experiences might affect their perceptions of being assessed by means of this 
exam and, if so, how.  The participants were 96 college juniors and seniors who were 
International Studies majors at the University of Mississippi.  Students in this program 
take a foreign language course every semester, study abroad for at least one semester, and 
take the ACTFL OPI before graduation.  The participants completed an online survey that 
assessed their perceptions of being assessed by means of the ACTFL OPI.  The results 
showed that post-study abroad students have negative opinions of being assessed by 
means of the OPI, and additionally, that these students feel that other aspects of their 
language acquisition like reading, listening, and culture would be important to highlight.  
Conversely, pre-study abroad students had more positive opinions on being assessed with 
the OPI.  These important findings demonstrate that students recognize other 
improvements in the L2 they have developed while abroad and desire that what they have 
learned abroad is shown. 
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Student Perceptions on Being Assessed by the ACTFL OPI 
Before and After Studying Abroad 
Introduction 
Each year a growing number of students at universities get ready to spend a 
period of time studying at a university in another country.  Kinginger (2009) defines 
study abroad as “a temporary sojourn of pre-defined duration, undertaken for educational 
purposes” (p. 11). Every year, an average of 300,000 American students participate in 
these meaningful multicultural experiences that can last from two weeks up to a full 
academic year (“Why Study,” n.d.), and this number is increasing. According to the 
National Association of Foreign Student Advisers (NAFSA), the number of students 
participating in a study abroad program for academic credit during academic years 2015-
2016 and 2016-2017 grew from 325,339 to 332,727 students, an increase of 2.3 percent 
(“Trends,” n.d.). USA Study Abroad claims that students who study abroad while 
attending university are able to “navigate different cultures, work with diverse peers, and 
communicate in other languages” (“Why Study,” n.d.).  
There are many benefits that may draw students to study abroad, including 
personal and intellectual growth, increased ability in intercultural communication, and a 
lasting impact on world view. Often, one of the goals of studying abroad is increased 
communicative proficiency in a foreign language.  Previous work has supported the idea 
that studying abroad is one way to work towards this goal.  In one of the earliest studies 
concerning second language acquisition in a study abroad context, Carroll (1967) looked 
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at 2,784 college seniors majoring in French, Spanish, German, Italian, or 
Russian.  Although the aim of the study was not to discover if there is a relationship 
between study abroad and language proficiency, the results of the survey demonstrated a 
strong correlation between skill level and study abroad.  Research of second language 
gains during study abroad did not stop at Carroll (1967).  Later studies (e.g., Magnan & 
Back, 2007; Watson, Siska, & Wolfel, 2013) found that students often returned home 
from studying abroad with an increased development of oral proficiency.   
Although there are several studies that argue studying abroad can improve oral 
proficiency, others have found that students who study abroad are not necessarily at an 
advantage in terms of grammatical performance in comparison to those who do not study 
abroad.  For example, Segalowitz, Freed, Collentine, Lafford, Lazar, and Diaz-Campos, 
(2004) found that students who studied abroad showed more significant gains in oral 
proficiency and oral fluency when compared with those who studied at their home 
universities; however, the authors also found that the at-home group improved on 
grammatical performance while the study abroad group did not.   
Students and educators alike may be eager to measure newfound foreign language 
communicative proficiency, which is where high stakes language tests like the American 
Council on the Teaching of Foreign Language’s (ACTFL) Oral Proficiency Interview 
(OPI) come into play.  However, students taking this exam may not feel that this method 
of testing adequately demonstrates what was learned while abroad.  The aim of this study 
is to examine whether the experience of studying abroad affects students’ perceptions on 
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being assessed by means of the OPI.   While plentiful research has been conducted 
regarding the effects of studying abroad on second language acquisition (Diaz-Campos, 
2004; Juan-Garau & Pérez-Vidal, 2007; Kinginger, 2009; Llanes, 2011), and several 
authors have expressed their concerns with the ACTFL OPI and the ACTFL Guidelines 
(Liskin-Gasparro, 2003; Magnan & Back, 2007; Salaberry, 2000), little research has 
considered the tester’s perceptions of the OPI (e.g., Kissau 2014), and, to the best of my 
knowledge, no research has investigated how study abroad students perceive this test.  
Research shows that students who study abroad experience gains in several different 
aspects of second language acquisition, including fluency and grammar development  
(e.g., Guntermann, 1995; Juan-Garau & Pérez-Vidal, 2007; Lennon, 1990); however, 
some of these gains may go unnoticed as additional research shows that the ACTFL 
Guidelines and the OPI may not be “sensitive enough” to demonstrate some gains 
(Llanes, 2011; Magnan & Back, 2007).   
The purpose of this study is to determine if time spent studying abroad affects 
students’ perceptions of being assessed by means of the OPI and, if so, why, and how 
their perceptions may differ from those of students who have not studied abroad.  It is 
important to determine what students believe they have learned while abroad and if they 
believe it is reflected in the test.  If it is the case that the current method of testing is not 
measuring all that students feel they have learned, it may be beneficial to find additional 
ways to measure other skills that students may have developed while abroad. 
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Literature Review 
 This literature review seeks to cover research that has investigated the American 
Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL) Proficiency Guidelines, second 
language acquisition in a study abroad context, the ACTFL Oral Proficiency Interview 
(OPI), and washback of the ACTFL OPI.  The goal of this literature review is to identify 
a gap within the current scope of literature that will be filled by the current study.  
ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines.  The Proficiency Guidelines are a set of 
standards created by ACTFL in 1986 used to describe what language learners can do with 
a second language and assessing “functional language ability” in the areas of speaking, 
listening, reading, and writing (“ACTFL Proficiency,” 2012.) In each of the four skills, 
the standards break down a learner’s proficiency into one of five major levels of 
proficiency: Novice, Intermediate, Advanced, Superior, and Distinguished (“ACTFL 
Proficiency,” 2012).  The major levels of Novice, Intermediate, and Advanced are each 
further divided into sublevels of Low, Mid, and High (“ACTFL Proficiency,” 2012).  
ACTFL claims that the Guidelines are able to “describe the continuum of proficiency 
from that of the highly articulate, well-educated language user to a level of little or no 
functional ability” (“ACTFL Proficiency,” 2012).   
When describing a certain level or sublevel, the Guidelines describe what a 
speaker is able to do in the L2 at that particular level.  For example in the Advanced Low 
sublevel, speakers are able to communicate in informal conversations as well as formal 
conversations (“ACTFL Proficiency,” 2012).  Topics usually involve leisure activities, 
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school, and home life, but more advanced topics can include current events and 
employment (“ACTFL Proficiency,” 2012).  Speakers at Advanced Low are able to speak 
in discourse that is paragraph length, and they are able to use the past, present, and future 
tenses (“ACTFL Proficiency,” 2012).  Although the Advanced Low speaker is able to 
sustain their performance, there still is presence of “grammatical roughness,” and learners 
will still rephrase and circumlocute (“ACTFL Proficiency,” 2012).  Native speakers who 
are unaccustomed to dealing with non-native speakers typically understand Advanced 
Low speakers, although sometimes repetition is required (“ACTFL Proficiency,” 2012). 
Some authors argue that level-by-level within the Guidelines, a learner is 
expected to have increasingly greater control over the L2, demonstrating oral proficiency 
exponentially instead of in a linear fashion (Magnan & Back, 2007).  The criteria of each 
level within the Guidelines become increasingly broad as one moves up the scale; 
therefore, when a student has a higher starting score, it can become more difficult to cross 
a higher threshold of oral proficiency (Magnan & Back, 2007).  Anderson (2012) agrees 
with Magnan and Back (2007), stating that it is not well communicated by ACTFL that it 
is more difficult for an Intermediate speaker to become an Advanced speaker than it is for 
a Novice speaker to become an Intermediate speaker.  The author references Salaberry 
(2000), arguing that although the intervals between levels and sublevels may seem equal, 
in reality the training and time required to move up in levels is not represented 
(Anderson, 2012, p. 154).  Lastly, Fulcher (1996) claims that the Guidelines are not based 
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on any empirical, documented evidence, but rather on teachers’ experiences (as cited in 
Kissau, 2014, p. 529).   
Some authors criticize using the ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines as a 
measurement of oral proficiency gains of study abroad participants.  Magnan and Back 
(2007) hypothesized that it may be easier to see improvement in a learner’s oral 
proficiency after studying abroad using the Guidelines when the learner enters their study 
abroad program with a lower starting proficiency level.   Llanes (2011) supports this 
statement in claiming that the students with higher proficiency levels who spend shorter 
times abroad may not improve in terms of the Guidelines because the Guidelines may not 
be sensitive enough to measure the smaller gains from studying abroad.   
Second Language Acquisition in a Study Abroad Context. Context plays an 
important role in understanding second language learning and acquisition.  Context can 
be divided into two categories: instructed and naturalistic language development 
(Kinginger, 2009, p. 30).  Study abroad programs are often a combination of both types.  
Students abroad often have access to language classes, and they potentially have greater 
access to L2 input and interaction outside of the classroom (Kinginger, 2009, p. 30).  It is 
the combination of the two types of context that has driven the belief that studying abroad 
gives the student an advantage in learning a second language.  Llanes (2011) states that 
the context in which a language is learned is crucial, as both speed and accuracy of 
learning can vary as a result of context (p. 189).   Llanes asserts that the context of 
language learning alters the amount of opportunities a learner has to practice outside the 
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classroom, the quantity and quality of L2 input, and the type of instruction a learner 
receives in the L2 (2011, p. 189).   
Some research suggests that studying abroad leads to gains in language 
proficiency.  Watson, Siska, and Wolfel (2013) studied 498 third- and fourth-year 
students of the United States Military Academy who participated in a semester-long study 
abroad experience in 14 countries.  Students took classes in their respective target 
language, and they lived with a host family or in an international dormitory.  All students 
took the ACTFL OPI twice: upon arrival to the host country and upon their return home.  
The results indicated that 88% of the participants scored one sublevel higher on the 
ACTFL Proficiency scale upon their return back to the United States.  In fact, 49% of the 
participants crossed a major threshold (Novice, Intermediate, Advanced, Superior, 
Distinguished) within the ACTFL scale.  In another study, Magnan and Back (2007) 
studied 24 American students who spent a semester in either Paris or Montpellier, France, 
and measured their proficiency gains using the OPI, predeparture and return 
questionnaires, the Can-Do self-assessment scale1, and an edited version of the Language 
Contact Profile2.  The authors found that all participants either maintained or improved 
their current level of proficiency by one or two sublevels on the ACTFL scale. 
                                                
1The Can-Do Self Assessment scale is a 23-item measure that asks students to self-report 
their abilities to perform different tasks in the target language, from skills like ordering a 
meal or asking for directions to talking about abstract topics (Magnan & Back, 2007). 
2The Language Contact Profile is a measure by which students self-report the approximate 
number of hours spent using the L2 in different types of situations (e.g. speaking the L2 with 
native speakers, speaking the L2 with classmates, etc.) (Magnan & Back, 2007).  
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 A frequently researched skill in a study abroad context is fluency.  Lennon (1990) 
investigated four participants’ oral fluency development during a six-month period 
abroad and found that the study abroad experience helped the participants improve their 
oral fluency.  Juan-Garau and Pérez-Vidal (2007) examined 12 students learning English 
as an L3, who were already bilingual in Catalan and Spanish.  The authors followed the 
students throughout their university career, collecting data at four distinct time points in 
time: their entrance to the university, before the study abroad experience, immediately 
after the study abroad experience, and one year after the study abroad experience.  The 
authors found that although the study abroad experience did not improve oral accuracy, it 
did improve the students’ oral fluency (Juan-Garau & Pérez-Vidal, 2007).  
 Although the research is limited, pronunciation gains while abroad have shown to 
be not as promising.  Teachers and students alike may believe that studying abroad 
improves a student’s pronunciation in the L2, but Diaz-Campos (2004) claims that 
studying abroad does not improve a student’s perception or production of pronunciation 
differences in the L2 (as cited in Llanes, 2011, p. 194).  On the other hand, the author 
also claims that students who reported greater use of the L2 abroad showed more native-
like pronunciation patterns than those who reported lower use (as cited in Llanes, 2011, 
p. 194).   
 Various researchers have examined how studying abroad impacts acquisition of 
L2 grammar.  Guntermann (1995) investigated students at home and abroad learning 
Spanish, and the author found that students who studied abroad returned home with a 
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greater acquisition of Spanish tenses as well as a greater dominance of the Spanish verbs 
ser and estar (as cited in Llanes, 2011, p. 193).  In a study of American undergraduates 
studying Spanish both abroad and at home, Collentine (2004) found that students who 
took classes at home showed greater improvement of discrete grammatical points than 
those who studied abroad.  
 Research is also limited in the areas of measuring L2 gains in the skills of 
listening and reading.  Cubillos, Chieffo, and Fan (2008) studied 48 participants enrolled 
in a short-term study abroad program, and they compared this group of participants to 92 
participants at home.  The authors found that the students who studied abroad scored 
higher on a listening post-test than the students in the at-home context.  In a different 
study, Llanes and Muñoz (2009) investigated the listening skills of 24 participants and 
found that their listening skills significantly improved after going abroad, as the students 
had a higher number of correct answers on the pre-test than the post-test. 
 In one study regarding reading development in the L2, Dewey (2004) compared 
fifteen students learning Japanese as a L2 abroad to fifteen students learning Japanese at 
home.  The students spent eleven weeks in Japan, and, upon returning, took a test that 
assessed reading comprehension and vocabulary knowledge.  The only difference that 
appeared to the authors between those who studied abroad and those who did not was that 
the post-study abroad learners felt more confident while reading.   
The practice of studying abroad to improve in target language proficiency is 
promising; however, it is important to remember studying abroad is a complex and multi-
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variable experience.  Factors including (but not limited to) age, program duration, living 
arrangements, and proficiency levels before studying abroad may have an impact on 
potential gains (Watson, Siska, and Wolfel, 2013).  Some researchers argue that the 
alteration of any one of these variables could affect L2 language acquisition.  In a study 
that looked at a group of students who studied abroad in Spain, Segalowitz, Freed, 
Collentine, Lafford, Lazar, and Díaz-Campos (2004) found that the amount of time spent 
speaking Spanish outside the classroom and with host families related negatively with the 
usage of communication strategies.  Communication strategies included self-repair on the 
learner’s speech, accuracy checks on the learner’s speech, and restructuring for 
understanding.  According to the authors, these study-abroad students did not need to rely 
on communication strategies as much as at-home students because regular 
communication with native speakers removed the need to use the strategies to manage 
information gaps.   
In a different study, Baker-Smemoe, Dewey, Bown, and Martinsen (2014) found 
that in their investigation of 102 students who studied abroad in either Spain, Mexico, 
France, Russia, Egypt, or China, the students were most affected by pre-program 
proficiency, intercultural sensitivity, and social networks.  Those participants who had 
scored lower on the pre-study abroad ACTFL OPI achieved a higher score on the post-
study abroad OPI, and participants who had scored higher on the pre-study abroad OPI 
did not improve their post-study abroad score by much, if at all.  The authors 
hypothesized these findings can be explained by the difficulty in advancing sublevels on 
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the ACTFL scale because it progresses exponentially—to advance on the ACTFL scale, 
one must have an increasingly greater amount of dominance over the language.  
Additionally, the authors suggested that a learner’s pre-departure intercultural sensitivity 
may have affected their L2 acquisition, which led the authors to argue that culture and 
language acquisition may work hand and hand.  The authors’ results suggested that when 
a learner is able to deal with other cultures effectively, they are more apt to acquire the 
L2.  Lastly, the authors found that one of the greatest predictors of success in gains of 
oral proficiency was the social networks of the participants.  The authors divided the 
social networks into four different categories—the English proficiency of the 
participant’s friends, the number of social groups a participant was involved in, the 
change of size of the participant’s social group through the experience, and the intensity 
of the connections.  The authors suggested that “having deeper conversations with close 
friends is more important than the amount of time spent speaking the L2,” and by this 
suggested that having closer relationships with speakers of the L2 could predict gains in 
the L2 (Baker-Smemoe et al., 2014, p. 481).    
This section has described research that has been conducted on second language 
acquisition in a study abroad context.  Various authors have found that studying abroad 
can improve a learner’s oral fluency, grammar, and listening skills.  On the other hand, 
reading and pronunciation have been found not to improve after a study abroad 
experience.  Other authors have pointed out that studying abroad involves many different 
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variables, and an alteration of a variable could alter the gains a learner has from studying 
abroad.   
ACTFL Oral Proficiency Interview.  A widely used instrument in measuring 
oral language proficiency is the Oral Proficiency Interview (OPI), developed by 
ACTFL.  The OPI is a live, thirty-minute phone conversation between candidate and an 
ACTFL Certified OPI Tester (“ACTFL Oral,” 2012).  The OPI is a criterion-referenced 
exam that does not compare one individual’s performance to another’s; the exam 
compares an individual’s speech sample to the criteria set by the ACTFL Proficiency 
Guidelines—Speaking (Swender, 2003).  The goal of the OPI exam is to elicit a ratable 
sample that demonstrates the “highest level of sustained performance” and the “level at 
which the speaker can no longer sustain the performance” (“ACTFL Oral,” 2012).  
Interviewers ask open-ended questions to give the speakers the opportunity to show the 
full scope of their language ability.  To achieve a ratable sample, the OPI exam features 
four different phases: warm-up, level checks, probes, and wind down (“ACTFL Oral,” 
2012).   
The warm-up phase consists of “greetings, informal exchanges of pleasantries, 
and conversation openers,” all of which are pitched at a level that is comfortable for the 
speaker (“ACTFL Oral,” 2012).  When the conversation has settled and the interviewee 
has become more comfortable, the interviewer moves into the phase of level checks, 
which includes questions on topics of the speaker’s interest that elicit the linguistic tasks 
and contexts of any particular level (“ACTFL Oral,” 2012).  The interviewer is trained to 
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determine what topics and level of language an interviewee can handle in real time during 
the interview (“ACTFL Oral,” 2012).  Probes are used to establish the limits of the 
speaker’s proficiency.  To this end, the interviewer raises the linguistic level of difficulty 
of the interview in order to determine the level at which the speaker can no longer 
maintain performance (“ACTFL Oral,” 2012).  Lastly, the conversation returns to a 
comfortable level for the speaker in the wind down (“ACTFL Oral,” 2012).   
The proficiency rating of the speaker is determined by establishing the “ceiling” 
and “floor” of the participant’s speech (“ACTFL Oral,” 2012).  Using the 2012 ACTFL 
Proficiency Guidelines—Speaking, the raters determine the major level (Novice, 
Intermediate, Advanced, Superior, or Distinguished) and sublevel (Low, Mid, High) of 
the interviewee’s speech (“ACTFL Oral,” 2012).  The criteria considered in the rating of 
the speaker are i) the functions or global tasks the speaker performs; ii) the social 
contexts and specific content areas in which the speaker is able to perform them; iii) the 
accuracy; iv) the type of oral text or discourse the speaker is capable of producing 
(“ACTFL Oral,” 2012).  Every OPI interview is scored once by the interviewer and once 
more by a second, blinded certified OPI rater (Swender, 2003).  In order for a ranking to 
become official, both raters must agree exactly on both the level and sublevel of the 
speaker (“ACTFL Oral,” 2012).  If the two parties disagree, the interview is analyzed 
once more by a third, blinded rater, and when two raters agree, the score becomes official 
(Swender, 2003).   
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 As the demand for language proficiency testing has grown over time, ACTFL 
developed an alternate version of the Oral Proficiency Interview to meet the growing 
need:  the Oral Proficiency Interview—Computer (OPIc).  Unlike the OPI, the OPIc is a 
computerized test that gathers an oral sample from a test taker, and a certified rater is able 
to give the test taker a rating of oral communicative proficiency up to the level of 
Superior, using the ACTFL Guidelines (“ACTFL OPIc,” 2014).  Instead of a live 
interviewer controlling the sample of speech, a computer program determines the 
delivery of interview questions (“ACTFL OPIc,” 2014).  Like the OPI, the OPIc seeks to 
obtain a “ratable sample of speech,” which is then compared to the 2012 ACTFL 
Proficiency Guidelines—Speaking to assign a proficiency level to the test taker (“ACTFL 
OPIc,” 2014).  In order to rate a sample of speech, a rater considers the following criteria 
as they relate to the major proficiency levels of the 2012 ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines: 
i) the functions and global tasks the speaker is able to sustain; ii) the accuracy or 
precision with which these tasks are accomplished and understood; and iii) the type of 
oral text or discourse the speaker is capable of producing (“ACTFL OPIc,” 2014). 
 The procedure for taking the OPIc is different than the procedure for the OPI.  
Before beginning the exam, the test taker completes a background survey and a language 
self-assessment (“ACTFL OPIc,” 2014).  During the background survey, a test taker 
answers questions regarding school, work, home, hobbies, and interests so that the 
computer can generate questions to customize the test for the test taker (“ACTFL OPIc,” 
2014).  Next, test takers select one of six different descriptions that they feels best fits 
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their level of language proficiency and, as there are different test forms for different 
language proficiency levels, this step determines which test form the test takers receive 
(“ACTFL OPIc,” 2014).  At this point, the test takers are introduced to Ava, the 
personification of the OPIc interviewer (“ACTFL OPIc,” 2014).  Ava asks the interview 
questions throughout the exam and mimics the behavior of “a one-on-one conversation 
with a native speaker of the target language” (“ACTFL OPIc,” 2014).  Every test taker 
begins the exam with Ava’s question, “Let’s start the interview now.  Tell me something 
about yourself” (“ACTFL OPIc,” 2014).   
 Validity is an important topic when discussing the ACTFL OPI as various 
researchers argued that a notable weakness of this test is its rating criteria and interview 
process. Salaberry (2000) claims it is plausible that the OPI may be a better measure of 
strategic competence rather than communicative competence, arguing that a learner with 
high levels of strategic competence in conversational interaction management could earn 
a higher rating on the exam than a learner at the same level of communicative 
competence but with a lower skill level of strategic competence.  Likewise, Liskin-
Gasparro (2003) questions the validity of the OPI assessment, stating that although the 
exam is intended to measure interpersonal language performance in “real-world” tasks, 
the OPI actually measures a candidate’s ability to engage in a formal interview (2003). 
Kissau (2014) states that a test taker’s rating on the OPI may not necessarily be a full 
reflection of their communicative competence, but may also reflect on how well the test 
taker is able to understand the interviewer.  Sandlund, Sundqvist, and Nyroos (2016) add 
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to the argument that if the OPI is intending to measure L2 oral proficiency, the OPI does 
not have validity, as the test takers are restricted in the freedom they have during the 
interview.  The authors argue that test takers are not able to initiate new topics and have 
no control over the turn taking of the interview.      
 Freed (1990) wrote of difficulties using the OPI to measure language acquisition 
during study abroad.  The author's research included a group of 40 undergraduate 
students participating in a summer study abroad program in France, and students were 
given both the College Entrance Examination Board Language Achievement Exam3 and 
the ACTFL OPI before the students went abroad and after they returned.  Because very 
little change in proficiency was documented in the scores of the ACTFL OPI, Freed 
hypothesized that because the OPI uses holistic and global scoring, it was therefore not 
sensitive enough to detect changes in language ability from this short-term programs 
(1990). 
 Although various issues of validity have been discussed in research, it is also 
important to bear in mind that there may be no practical alternatives to the ACTFL OPI.  
Salaberry (2000) notes that because the OPI may be the most practical, effective 
instrument for measuring oral language acquisition we have right now, it is important that 
we understand the limitations with the test so that the results it elicits can be fully 
understood (Salaberry, 2000). 
                                                
3The College Entrance Examination Board Language Achievement Exam is a discrete-point 
multiple choice exam that is used to measure grammar and reading comprehension (Freed, 
1990). 
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 Oral Proficiency Interview Washback.  Research is limited in terms of test 
takers' perceptions of and reactions to the ACTFL OPI.  Kissau (2014) performed a study 
of foreign language teacher candidates and their perceptions of the OPI.  This study 
followed a foreign language education program in southeastern United States, which 
required prospective teachers to take the OPI and score a rating of Advanced Low before 
beginning a semester of student teaching (Kissau, 2014).  Students who scored at the 
required level were allowed to begin student teaching, while those who did not meet the 
requirement were still allowed to begin student teaching, but had to create an action plan 
to improve their proficiency (Kissau, 2014).  In a cohort of 41 teacher candidates, 56% 
(n=23) met or exceeded the required level of Advanced Low, while the remaining 18 
candidates were rated Intermediate High.  In terms of how the OPI requirement affected 
enrollment in the program, Kissau found that 95% of the teacher candidates reported that 
the OPI requirement had no impact on their decision to enroll in the program (Kissau, 
2014).  However, of the 41 candidates, two reported feeling apprehension about enrolling 
in the program due to the test, five (12%) reported feeling anxiety while taking the test, 
and an additional five participants (12%) found the test to be redundant and an 
unnecessary expense for native speakers.   
On the other hand, Malone and Montee (2010) argued that the OPI might create a 
positive incentive for students and teachers alike in the classroom.  The authors theorized 
that students may be incentivized to speak up more during class, and teachers may be apt 
to present more speaking and communicative opportunities in the classrooms for 
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students.  The authors also note, however, that implementation of the OPI in schools and 
universities could create negative “washback” in the classroom; that is, because the OPI 
is designed to elicit and evaluate a certain number of speaking situations, it could result in 
“teaching to the test.” (2010).  
Current Study. In light of the research reviewed above, the present study was 
designed to determine if studying abroad may affect students' perceptions on being 
assesed with the OPI; in other words, if there exists a difference in the perception on 
being assessed with the ACTFL Oral Proficiency Interview between students who have 
studied abroad and students who have not.  Previous literature investigated the 
relationship between study abroad and second language acquisition, and validity of the 
ACTFL OPI, but it has not attempted to determine the nature of a relationship in a 
perceptual study of the standardized test in study abroad test takers.  Although the 
students may experience several gains, both intra- and extra-linguistic, the OPI may not 
be sensitive enough to measure all gains, leaving students with the perception that the 
OPI is unable to show their newly-developed skills.  
The research questions that guided the study were: Do the perceptions of the OPI 
test differ between learners who have not studied abroad yet and those who have?  If so, 
how do they differ?  An additional question that guided this study was: More specifically, 
how do post-study abroad learners’ opinions on being assessed by means of the ACTFL 
OPI exam differ from those of pre-study abroad learners?  The prediction is that learners 
who have studied abroad will likely have a more negative opinion on being assessed with 
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the test because they have had a complex, multicultural experience, and the learners will 
likely feel that the full scope of everything they have gained while abroad cannot be 
captured by this test.   Participants who have not studied abroad, then, will likely have a 
more neutral or even positive opinion on being assessed with the test because they have 
not had this international experience. 
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Methodology 
Materials. The materials used for this study consisted of a set of survey 
questions, distributed as an electronic questionnaire. It contained a total of nineteen 
questions on the topics of studying abroad and the ACTFL OPI, although participants 
may not have viewed all of the questions depending on their responses to previous 
questions. Appendix A lists the survey questions. The first question asked whether a 
participant had studied abroad as a part of the requirement for the Croft Institute for 
International Studies, and from there, the answer to this question determined which set of 
questions the participant received.  The maximum number of questions for participants 
who had studied abroad was nineteen, and the maximum number of questions for 
participants who had not studied abroad was eighteen.  The survey featured three 
different sections of questions—Croft Study Abroad Experience, Additional Study 
Abroad Experience, and Perception of Being Assessed by OPI.  Figure 1 displays the 
flow of questions sets.   
The first set of questions, Croft Study Abroad Experience, outlined the experience 
a participant had fulfilling the requirement for the Croft Institute for International 
Studies.  Participants were asked about their study abroad destination, length of stay, 
housing arrangements, and amount of classes in the target language, all of which were 
factors that could influence a participant’s language acquisition and study abroad 
experience as a whole.   
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Figure 1: Flowchart of Survey Questions 
 
Regardless of the answer to the first question, all particpants received a question 
asking about any additional study abroad experiences a participant might have had 
besides the requirement for Croft.  This question was asked to account for any other 
experience that might have influenced the participant’s perception.  If the participant 
indicated that they had additional study abroad experience, the survey then moved into 
the Additional Study Abroad Experience section, which asked the same questions from 
the Croft Study Abroad Experience section.  Any participant who indicated they had 
studied abroad for a purpose other than the requirement for the Croft Institute but had not 
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yet studied abroad as a requirement for the Croft Institute would still receive questions as 
though they had not studied abroad yet at all.  This decision was made because the 
questions for those who had studied abroad were tailored for the knowledge and opinions 
of the OPI as they immediately relate to the study abroad requirement for the Croft 
Institute.  
Lastly, the survey moved into the Perception of Being Assessed by OPI section, 
and all participants received this set of questions.  This section featured four open-ended 
questions.  Participants were first asked to indicate whether they had taken the ACTFL 
OPI or OPIc. The questions that followed gathered information about their knowledge of 
the OPI and what it tests, their opinion of being tested with the OPI, and their feelings of 
preparedness for the OPI.   
Participants who indicated they had studied abroad as a requirement for the Croft 
Institute for International Studies received an additional question at the end of the survey, 
which asked if they felt that the OPI could capture everything they learned while they 
were abroad.  This group received this question only because this group had an extended 
international experience and would be more equipped with experience to answer.   
 Participants. The data were collected from juniors and seniors enrolled in the 
Croft Institute for International Studies at the University of Mississippi as International 
Studies majors.  In total, 96 students received the survey.  Of the 96 students, 42 
participated in the questionnaire.  As International Studies majors, this group of 
participants takes a foreign language course every semester of university and studies 
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abroad for at least one semester.  To measure the language skills the students have 
obtained during their four years in college, this group of students takes the ACTFL OPI 
in the semester immediately prior to their graduation.  
Procedure. The Associate Director of the Croft Institute for International Studies 
recruited participants by distributing the survey via email.   Participants received an email 
in their University-issued account on January 16, 2019 from the Croft Institute for 
International Studies. The email contained a script that included the link to a secure and 
anonymous Qualtrics questionnaire.  A copy of the script can be found in Appendix A.  
Qualtrics is an online survey platform owned by SAP in which the user has the ability to 
create and distribute questionnaires, as well as analyze the responses.  The script assured 
participants that no party other than the principal investigator and thesis director would 
see the participants' responses. When participants clicked on the link, the survey appeared 
on Qualtrics.  The survey was designed to take approximately ten minutes to complete.  
After an initial 22 responses, a reminder email, sent on February 2, 2019 gathered an 
additional 20 responses.  The participants did not receive compensation in any form for 
their participation.  
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Results 
 This chapter is divided into two sections: the results of the Croft Study Abroad 
Experience section and the results of the Perception of Being Assessed by OPI section.  
At the survey’s closing on February 16, 2019, a total of 42 students participated in the 
survey, which led to a response rate of just over 43 percent.  Not all 42 participants 
finished the survey in full, and their answers were included regardless of whether the 
survey was completed.   
 Croft Study Abroad Experience. Twenty-nine participants indicated that they 
had studied abroad as a requirement for the Croft Institute for International Studies 
whereas thirteen participants indicated they had not yet fulfilled the study abroad 
requirement. Of those who had not yet studied abroad, two participants indicated that 
they took the OPI or OPIc, and eight participants indicated they had not taken the OPI or 
OPIc.  The other three participants of this group did not respond to this question.  In the 
participant pool who had studied abroad, it was found that 22 participants had taken the 
OPI or OPIc, and six participants had not taken the OPI or OPIc.  Table 1 demonstrates 
the breakdown of participants regarding their Croft Institute study abroad experience as 
well as their experience with the OPI or OPIc.  “Post-Study Abroad” refers to participants 
who have studied abroad as a part of the requirement for the Croft Institute, and “Pre-
Study Abroad” refers to participants who have not yet studied abroad as a part of this 
requirement.   
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Table 1: Participants’ Croft Study Abroad and OPI/OPIc Experience 
 Percentage of 
Participants 
Percentage 
Taken OPI or 
OPIc 
Percentage Not 
Taken OPI or 
OPIc 
Post-Study Abroad 
for Croft Institute  
69% (n=29) 76% (n=22) 24% (n=7) 
Pre-Study Abroad 
for Croft Institute 
31% (n=13) 20% (n=2) 80% (n=8) 
Total  100% (n=42) 
 
During these study abroad experiences, students were in control of several 
variables, including study abroad destination, living arrangements, and courses taken in 
the target language.  Table 2 outlines the breakdown of Post-Study Abroad participants’ 
courses while abroad as well as Pre-Study Abroad participants’ plans for courses while 
abroad. Post-Study Abroad participants generally took three, four, or five classes abroad 
while Pre-Study Abroad participants stated they had plans to take a similar number of 
courses.  Of the Post-Study Abroad participants, 82% took five courses in the target 
language abroad, while only 50% of Pre-Study Abroad participants planned to take five 
courses in the target language.   
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Table 2: Total Classes Abroad and Total Classes in Target Language Abroad 
 1 2 3 4 5 
Post-Study 
Abroad 
0% (3%) 0% (17%) 4% (14%) 14% (7%) 82% (59%) 
Pre-Study  
Abroad 
0% (10%) 0% (20%) 10% (10%) 30% (10%) 60% (50%) 
Note: A percentage in parenthesis denotes the percentage of participants who took or 
planned to take that number of courses in the target language during the Croft Study 
Abroad experience. 
 
Table 3 expresses the living arrangements and lengths of experience of the 
participants.  Both groups seemed to prefer a semester study abroad experience.  In 
addition, more than half of Post-Study Abroad participants elected to stay with a host 
family, and only 40% of Pre-Study Abroad participants planned to stay with a host family 
while abroad.   
All participants were asked if they had any additional study abroad experience 
besides for the requirement for the Croft Institute.  Table 3 shows the breakdown of Pre-
Study Abroad and Post-Study Abroad participants who had an additional study abroad 
experience besides the experience that fulfilled the requirement for the Croft Institute. 
50% of students who had completed the study abroad experience for the Croft Institute 
had an additional study abroad experience, and only 30% of Pre-Study Abroad 
participants had an extra study abroad experience.  Of the 17 total participants who 
indicated they had this additional study abroad experience, 13 of these participants did so 
to take additional language classes, while the other four participants did so to take other 
academic classes.   
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Table 3: Living Arrangements, Lengths of Study Abroad Experience, and Additional 
Study Abroad Experience 
Living Arrangements Length of Study Abroad 
Experience 
Study Abroad 
Experience 
Besides For 
Croft 
 Host 
Family 
Apartment Dormitory Other Semester Year Less 
than one 
semester 
Yes No 
Post- 
Study 
Abroad 
54% 
(n=15) 
18% 
(n=5) 
28% 
(n=8) 
0% 64% 
(n=18) 
29% 
(n=8) 
7% 
(n=2) 
50% 
(n=14) 
50% 
(n=14) 
Pre-
Study 
Abroad 
40% 
(n=4) 
30% 
(n=3) 
20% 
(n=2) 
10% 
(n=1) 
70% 
(n=7) 
20% 
(n=2) 
10% 
(n=10) 
30% 
(n=3) 
70% 
(n=7) 
 
Perception of Being Assessed by OPI.  The next set of questions investigated 
Pre-Study Abroad and Post-Study Abroad students and their perceptions on being 
assessed by means of the ACTFL OPI.  Three different focal points of the data are 
highlighted in this section: Studying Abroad and Preparedness for the OPI, Opinions on 
Being Assessed through the OPI, and ACTFL OPI and Capturing the Full Scope of 
Studying Abroad. 
Studying Abroad and Preparedness for the OPI.  Pre-Study Abroad 
participants were asked if they felt studying abroad would prepare them for the pre-
graduation OPI, and Post-Study Abroad participants similarly were asked if they felt their 
time abroad had prepared them for the pre-graduation OPI.  Of the seven Pre-Study 
Abroad participants, 100% felt that the experience would prepare them for the exam, 
whereas 83% of the twenty-three Post-Study Abroad participants felt that studying 
abroad had prepared them to take the OPI.  The data indicate that Pre-Study Abroad 
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students believe that their abroad experience will prepare them for this exam, and 
although Post-Study Abroad students still strongly felt prepared for the OPI, they did not 
feel as strongly as the Pre-Study Abroad students.   
Furthermore, 92% of Post-Study Abroad participants who reported living with a 
host family reported feeling prepared for the OPI, more than those who reported living in 
a dormitory or apartment.  Only 50% of Post-Study Abroad participants who reported 
living in a dormitory abroad and 0% of Post-Study Abroad participants who reported 
living in an apartment expressed feeling prepared for the OPI.  Moreover, Post-Study 
Abroad participants who took more classes in the target language while abroad felt more 
prepared for the OPI than those who took fewer.  Factors like study abroad destination, 
study abroad experience in addition to the requirement for the Croft Institute, and length 
of Croft Institute study abroad experience did not seem to impact participants’ feelings of 
preparedness for the OPI. 
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Table 4: Feelings of Preparedness of OPI 
Living Arrangements Classes in Target Language 
 Host 
Family 
Apartment Dorm Other 1 2 3 4 5 
Prepared 92% 
(n=11) 
20% 
(n=1) 
50% 
(n=3) 
0% 0% 
 
80% 
(n=4) 
50% 
(n=2) 
100% 
(n=2) 
88% 
(n=15) 
Not 
Prepared 
8% 
(n=1) 
80% 
(n=4) 
50% 
(n=3) 
0% 100% 
(n=1) 
20% 
(n=1) 
50% 
(n=2) 
0% 
 
12% 
(n=2) 
 
Opinions on Being Assessed through the ACTFL OPI.   I predicted that Post-
Study Abroad participants would have more negative opinions of being assessed through 
the OPI, and Pre-Study Abroad participants would have neutral, or even positive opinions 
of being assessed through the OPI.  The responses to this survey question generally 
supported my hypothesis.  Post-Study Abroad participants had slightly more negative 
opinions of the OPI whereas Pre-Study Abroad participants had mostly positive opinions 
of the exam.  Table 5 demonstrates the breakdown of the responses of the participants. 
Table 5: Opinions of Participants on Being Assessed through OPI 
 Positive Neutral Negative 
Post-Study Abroad 35% (n=8) 26% (n=6) 39% (n=9) 
Pre-Study Abroad 57% (n=4) 14% (n=1) 29% (n=2) 
 
Post-Study Abroad participants who had taken the OPI and who had a positive opinion 
often commented on the conversation led by the interviewer: 
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“I enjoyed the OPI.  My interviewer handled the conversation easily and calmly.  
I felt that I was aptly graded.” 
“I honestly like it. It does a good job of emulating conversations in the target 
language while still examining our ability to speak for a long time in said 
language.” 
Others commented on the OPI’s ability to assess linguistic ability: 
“I think the OPI does about as good of a job as anything can do at assessing 
linguistic ability.” 
“It is a well-developed way to evaluate language acquisition.” 
A few of the participants with a neutral opinion commented on the OPI’s ability to assess 
only speaking skills.   
“I think the OPI is a valid way to test one's ability to speak in their target 
language. It allows for a student to understand their speaking level in relation to a 
fluent or native speaker. However, the OPI does not account for listening or 
reading levels which is also beneficial to understand since many students listen, 
read and speak on different levels.” 
“It seems like an efficient way to gage [sic] my German speaking level; however, 
for a more complete, accurate score, I believe writing and reading comprehension 
should be a part of the test.” 
Those participants with negative opinions of the test most often commented on 
anxiety and nervousness impacting their experience with the OPI.  For example: 
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“I enjoy seeing my progress, but with any test it is hit or miss. A lot of people get 
very anxious and stressed over testing, so for some people it is difficult to put so 
much weight on a test.” 
“I think that it is an extremely stressful form of testing, that may benefit some 
language learners over others.” 
“I do not think that it adequately shows language acquisition because it can be 
stressful to take the test.” 
“A lot of people get very anxious and stressed over testing, so for some people it 
is difficult to put so much weight on a test.” 
“In personal experience, I am my most comfortable speaking a foreign language 
when I am "warmed up" and speaking to someone I know fairly well, so I can 
expect nerves can affect my results in an OPI exam.” 
Like some of the participants with neutral opinions, some participants in this group 
commented on the OPI’s ability to measure only speaking and how they would be better 
suited with a test that can measure other language skills.  For example: 
“It also doesn’t show our reading and writing capabilities.” 
“Some students are more adept at reading and translating textual language, while 
others are better at listening/comprehending native speakers and/or responding 
naturally. While all of these skills are vital to becoming fluent in a language, the 
OPI should be paired with other written forms of testing in order to accurately rate 
a student's linguistic ability.” 
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It was found that Pre-Study Abroad students who have not yet taken the OPI have more 
opinions on being assessed with it.  These participants with negative opinions commented 
on anxiety they had about the exam, saying: 
“I’m nervous about it.” 
“Nervous.” 
ACTFL OPI and Capturing the Full Scope of Studying Abroad.  This 
question was only given to Post-Study Abroad participants, and the responses to this 
question were overwhelmingly negative.  Of the 23 responses, 81% expressed the test 
would not be able to capture the full scope of everything they learned while abroad, and 
19% of the responses expressed the test would capture the full scope of their abroad 
experience.  Students who had a positive response commented:   
“If regard to language level, yes.” 
“Yes, because you can guide the OPI to be on the topics you wish to speak 
about.”  
“Yes, but I wish I had taken it immediately after returning. My level of language 
ability severely decreased due to not using it as much when I returned to the US.” 
Those who responded negatively often commented on the OPI’s inability to assess other 
skills acquired while abroad: 
“Definitely not. It does not accurately assess my kanji acquisition from my year 
abroad, nor my overall comprehension and speed of reading Japanese. It does 
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assess how my conversational abilities improved, but not the more academic, 
textual side that my language courses happened to focus on.” 
“I do not. I think that there is a lot of growing that a person does when they go 
abroad; mentally, physically and in your perspective [sic] language. Tests such as 
the OPI will never be able to capture the experience of study abroad. I think it is a 
good indicator of the language skills you possess, but definitely not the scope of 
an experience such as study abroad.” 
“No. While my language skills may not have improved drastically while abroad, 
my understanding of the German culture and way of life improved greatly.” 
“No. It doesn't touch on reading and writing, which in my target language are 
distinct enough skills from the speaking portions that it warrants separate tests for 
Chinese Flagship students, like myself. Even for people studying European 
languages (or at least languages with the same writing system as English), it still 
does not directly examine cultural proficiency, which I believe to also be 
important for learning a language and studying abroad.” 
 “Also, much of the language I gained while abroad was unique to Ecuador, which 
is not reflected in the test.” 
“No; it tests a small section of knowledge and does not take into account daily 
functions/common situations; Does not capture cultural knowledge; not a true 
reflection of ability to interact with the new environment.” 
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“No I don’t think it will. I do speak better but I also have learned so many 
‘incorrect’ grammar/language skills because it’s what the people of Chile use 
when they speak. I’ve also learned a lot of words that are only used in Chile and 
not in ‘standard’ Spanish” 
Other participants commented on having difficulty obtaining control over the 
conversation at-hand: 
“During my OPI, my interviewer was not interested in hearing about my study 
abroad experience as opposed to asking me about my life here in the US and 
future plans.” 
“I have learned that you can (theoretically) shift the conversation to topics that 
will show off new, more advanced vocabulary, such as a thesis topic or an interest 
in political policy. But I have found that even when I have mentioned these 
things, the proctor will still choose something that interests them more, such as 
previous study abroad experience.” 
“I don't think the OPI can capture the full scope of everything I learned abroad—
if I amassed a stellar vocabulary when talking about political realities and current 
events in the US, something that could be relevant to future Spanish-speaking 
endeavors in work environments, this knowledge could not be shown in an OPI 
evaluation. Instead, I could be penalized for forgetting the word for "tire" or 
"steering wheel" when being asked to describe a car accident, because this 
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vocabulary, though is important to whole language acquisition, is not as familiar 
to me.” 
Lastly, other participants commented again on test anxiety and the ability to perform on 
the day of the test: 
“No, because you’re given specific scenarios and take it on one day. If you don’t 
have the vocabulary for that scenario and are having an off-day where you can’t 
think on your feet to get around a lack of vocabulary, you’re not going to 
demonstrate a full scope of ability, though no test is really ever going to capture 
the full scope of one’s language abilities.” 
“No, because I was not as relaxed during the interview as I was during daily 
conversation in Spain.” 
The results of this study showed that Post-Study Abroad participants, in general, had 
more negative perceptions of being assessed with the OPI, and Pre-Study Abroad 
participants, in general, had more positive perceptions of being assessed with the OPI.  In 
addition, Post-Study Abroad participants felt very strongly that the OPI did not capture 
everything they learned while abroad.  Therefore, this study suggests that post-study 
abroad learners’ perceptions on being assessed with the OPI differ from those of pre-
study abroad learners in that they are more negative than those of pre-study abroad 
learners.   
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Discussion 
When conceptualizing this study, I asked two questions to form this research.  
The first was, “Do the perceptions of the ACTFL OPI differ between learners who have 
not studied abroad yet and those who have?  If so, how?”  The second research question 
asked to frame this study was, “More specifically, how do post-study abroad learners’ 
opinions on being assessed by means of the ACTFL OPI exam differ from those of pre-
study abroad learners?”  Researchers have investigated study abroad second language 
gains (Baker-Smemoe, Dewey, Bown & Martinsen, 2014; Llanes, 2011; Llanes & 
Muñoz, 2009; Watson, Siska, & Wolfel, 2013), the usage of the ACTFL Proficiency 
Guidelines to measure study abroad gains (Magnan & Back, 2007; Llanes, 2011), the 
usage of the ACTFL Oral Proficiency Interview to measure study abroad gains (Freed, 
1990), and the usage of the ACTFL Oral Proficiency Interview to create a benchmark of 
proficiency for a teacher education program (Kissau, 2014).  There is, however, a gap in 
the literature in regards to how students who take the OPI after studying abroad perceive 
their assessment with the test in light of their study abroad experience.   
With this in mind, I investigated if there was a difference in perception of being 
assessed with the OPI between students who have and have not studied abroad.  The 
prediction was that learners who have studied abroad will likely have a more negative 
opinion of being assessed with this test because they have had a complex, multicultural 
experience, and the learners will likely feel that the full scope of everything they have 
gained while abroad cannot be captured by this test.  Participants who have not studied 
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abroad, then, will have a neutral or even positive opinion of the test because they have 
not had this international experience.  Referring back to Llanes (2011), the abroad 
context is quite different than the at-home context (p. 189).  Both the quality and quantity 
of L2 input dramatically increases in the abroad context, and a learner will have many 
more opportunities to use and practice the L2 everyday outside the classroom while 
abroad than in the at-home context (Llanes, 2011).  Pre-study abroad students have not 
yet had the inundation of opportunity to practice the language while abroad.  Post-study 
abroad students, on the other hand, have had this experience, and they have experienced 
their capabilities of using the L2 while abroad.   
Two questions asked in the survey elicited the most relevant information to help 
answer the research questions: “What are your opinions on being assessed through the 
ACTFL OPI?” and “Do you believe the ACTFL OPI can capture the full scope of 
everything you have learned while abroad?”  Participants' responses to the first question 
partially supported my hypothesis.  Only approximately one-third of Post-Study Abroad4 
participants had a negative opinion of being assessed with the test.  On the other hand, 
more than half of Pre-Study Abroad students had a positive opinion of the OPI.  Pre-
Study Abroad participants could have reacted this way because they lack the experiential 
knowledge of learning abroad.  In addition, only 20% of Pre-Study Abroad participants 
had actually taken the OPI or OPIc, so the positive reaction could have been due to 
                                                
4“Post-Study Abroad” and “Pre-Study Abroad” groups refer to the division of participants 
who have or have not completed the study abroad requirement for the Croft Institute for 
International Studies. 
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inexperience with the test as well.  Both Pre-Study Abroad and Post-Study Abroad 
participants with negative reactions to being assessed with the OPI cited nervousness and 
test anxiety as a major concern.   
 The answers to the second question supported my hypothesis, as they were 
overwhelmingly negative.  My findings suggest that students who have studied abroad do 
not feel that the OPI will be able to capture the full scope of everything they have learned 
while abroad.  Several common themes appeared in the participants’ responses.  
Participants mentioned that the OPI could not assess various other skills that developed 
during their time abroad (e.g. reading, writing), lack of control of the interview, and test 
anxiety.  In their answers, many participants referred to their acquisition of culture, slang, 
and other language skills like reading and listening.  As mentioned in the literature 
review, the criteria used in the OPI do not involve these items (“ACTFL Oral, 2012”), but 
involve communicative competence and oral proficiency, so it is understandable that 
these skills the participants acquired would not be reflected in the OPI rating.  However, 
these findings do suggest those skills developed abroad like reading and listening were 
important enough to participants that they felt they should be highlighted. 
It is important to note a motif of previous literature (Kissau, 2014; Liskin-
Gasparro, 2003; Salaberry, 2000; and Sandlund et al, 2016) and of this study: test takers 
are restricted in the freedom they have over the conversation in the OPI.  Consistent with 
the existing literature, some participants in the present investigation mentioned having 
little freedom in guiding the conversation towards their topic of interest during the 
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interview, which they believed impacted their experience and performance. An important 
participant comment to highlight shows a student who commented they did not feel 
prepared for the OPI: 
“But also no, as the Japanese form of the test [the OPI] is somewhat rigid in its 
conversation format, a format uncommon in everyday student life.” 
Because the participant felt that the conversation elicited in the OPI was much more rigid 
than the conversation they had everyday as a student in Japan, the student did not feel 
prepared.  Post-Study Abroad participants’ responses align with these studies in the 
survey question regarding opinion of being assessed through the OPI as this theme 
appears in multiple participants’ answers.  When asked if the OPI could capture the full 
scope of study abroad, Post-Study Abroad participants’ responses align with this response 
as many commented on their inability to talk about something that is important to them 
(e.g. their study abroad experience) as the interviewer is in control of the conversation, 
not the test taker.   
Lastly, some students mentioned the test anxiety that comes along with the OPI 
and how it impacts their performance of the test.  Kissau (2014) studied a teacher 
education program where students must make an “Advanced Low” on the OPI or will not 
move on in the program.  The author stated that test anxiety only appeared in about 12% 
of 41 participants’ comments (p. 536).  In this study when participants were asked how 
they felt about being assessed with the OPI, test anxiety is cited by almost 37% of the 
thirty participants.  
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The negative perception of the OPI among students who have already studied 
abroad is important to consider because many participants reported feeling that other 
language skills (e.g. reading, listening) improved while abroad. These participants are 
unable to show gains in these areas upon returning from abroad because the OPI is only 
designed to measure oral proficiency. An important comment made by a participant was: 
“Some students are more adept at reading and translating textual language, while 
others are better at listening/comprehending native speakers and/or responding 
naturally. While all of these skills are vital to becoming fluent in a language, the 
OPI should be paired with other written forms of testing in order to accurately rate 
a student's linguistic ability.” 
Although speaking is one of the more difficult skills for a student to develop in a second 
language, the response from the participants makes a point that it could be beneficial for 
other skills to be considered in the overall assessment in a student’s proficiency.  The 
participants’ suggest that the OPI can only capture a snapshot of what the students 
learned while abroad, but supplementing the OPI with tests that measure other skills can 
capture a fuller picture of a student’s language proficiency.    
  Additionally, there is evidence to suggest that participants felt it would be 
important to highlight their acquisition of specialized terminology, culture, and written 
communication upon returning from abroad. The participants have suggested that while 
abroad, they have developed new abilities and capabilities to use in new contexts and 
situations in the L2.  Participants have expressed that they feel it is important to have the 
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ability to highlight these new skills, but in a test like the OPI, they may be unable to do 
so.  The OPI is a high stakes test, so it would be important for a student to show their best 
language in order to attain a high rating.  Because some participants feel they lack the 
freedom to highlight developments they deem important in their L2, participants then feel 
they are not able to produce the strongest language they feel developed abroad.  
Therefore, the evidence is suggesting the participants of this study feel it would be 
important to show what they are capable of doing with the L2 in other contexts and 
situations, besides those abilities that the OPI can already show. 
  Limitations.  This study presents with several limitations.  The first limitation is 
the sample size of the participants, a total of forty-two.  Moreover, this study only 
investigated students of one program at one university. This study lacks quantified data, 
and therefore, lacks quantitative analyses.  A larger sample size that collected data 
amenable to statistical analyses would more confidently show trends that are 
representative of the population and would allow the researcher to find significant 
relationships in the data.   
 Another limitation of this study was the lack of distinction between the OPI and 
OPIc that appeared in the survey questions.  Although the OPI and OPIc both seek to 
measure oral language proficiency, the tests are administered in different ways—over the 
phone and on a computer, respectively.  All participants, regardless of their experience 
with studying abroad as a requirement for the Croft Institute, were asked if they had taken 
the OPI or OPIc.  However, because participants were not asked to distinguish between 
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taking the OPI and OPIc, it was impossible to distinguish which participant took which 
form of the test.  The difference between the OPI and OPIc may be a contributor to how 
the participants perceive their assessment with exam before and after studying abroad, so 
it is an important distinction to make. 
 In this study, there was a lack of cohesion between the survey questions and the 
original research question posed.  While the original research question sought out 
students’ perceptions of the OPI itself, the survey questions did not elicit responses to 
answer this question.  The survey questions sought out students’ perceptions on being 
assessed with the OPI and not on the OPI itself.  The difference on opinions of being 
assessed with the OPI and opinions of the OPI itself is subtle, but it is crucial when trying 
to answer the research question.  To rectify the situation, a second research question was 
added asking what students’ perceptions were of being assessed with the OPI.  
 Future Research.  To gain further understanding of the study abroad students’ 
perceptions of the ACTFL OPI, a study should be replicated with a larger participant pool 
that involves students enrolled in a wide range of universities, and the study should 
collect quantitative data as well.  By using a larger participant pool and quantified data, a 
researcher will be able to see if the trends that occurred in this study occur in the 
population.   
While this study investigated students’ perceptions of being assessed with the 
OPI, it did not investigate students’ perceptions of being assessed with the OPIc.  A 
future research study could investigate students’ perceptions of the OPI and the OPIc.  
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The OPI and OPIc are administered in different ways (over the phone and over a 
computer, respectively), and it could be valuable to know if students feel more strongly 
about one of the exams over the other.  
 Final Conclusions. This study makes a contribution to the current lack of 
research in students’ perception of their assessment with the high stakes ACTFL OPI 
exam after studying abroad.  The findings of this study suggest that students who have 
not studied abroad yet have more positive and optimistic opinions of the test, while those 
who have studied abroad feel that their performance on OPI did not reflect everything 
they learned while abroad.  Participants felt that they were not able to show other skills 
that had developed while abroad, such as reading, writing, and listening, and participants 
also felt that they may not have been able to show their best oral proficiency during the 
OPI because they had to speak about topics unfamiliar to them.  Students have learned 
while abroad and have improved their language skills, skills including improved reading, 
improved listening, acquisition of slang in the L2, acquisition of L2 culture, etc.  The 
students are able to recognize these improvements in themselves; however, they feel that 
the results of the OPI are unable to paint the picture of everything they learned in the L2 
while abroad.  This research is significant because it fills a current need of study in the 
areas of language assessment and international education—perception of actual students 
taking high stakes language assessments like the ACTFL OPI.   
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Conclusion 
This study investigated the perception of students of the American Council on the 
Teaching of Foreign Language’s (ACTFL) Oral Proficiency Interview (OPI) before and 
after studying abroad.  In previous literature, authors have investigated various nuanced 
oral proficiency gains (e.g., Baker-Smemoe, Cubillos, Chieffo, & Fan, 2008; Dewey 
Bown, & Martinsen, 2014; Freed, 1990; Freed, 1995; Llanes & Muñoz, 2009; Magnan & 
Back, 2007; Watson, Siska, & Wolfel, 2013; Llanes, 2011).  In addition, Anderson 
(2012), Magnan & Back (2007), and Salaberry (2000) address concerns on using the 
ACTFL Guidelines to measure oral proficiency, and Magnan & Back (2007) and Llanes 
(2011) point out various concerns with using the OPI as a tool to measure oral language 
proficiency after studying abroad.  Various authors have also criticized the OPI regarding 
issues with its validity (Kissau, 2014; Liskin-Gasparro, 2003; Salaberry, 2000; Sandlund, 
Sundqvist, and Nyroos, 2016), and Freed (1990) wrote of difficulties using the OPI to 
measure oral language acquisition abroad, hypothesizing that the OPI and the ACTFL 
Guidelines are not sensitive enough to detect changes in language ability that occurred 
abroad.   
The present study investigated the perceptions on being assessed with the OPI 
among students who had not yet studied abroad and those who had returned from 
studying abroad. Based on the existing literature, I predicted that post-study abroad 
learners would have a more negative opinion on being assessed with the OPI and that this 
group would feel that the full scope of their study abroad experience cannot be captured 
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by the exam.  In addition, I predicted pre-study abroad learners would be indifferent 
towards their assessment with the exam.   
The results of the survey revealed that pre-study abroad participants had more 
positive and optimistic opinions on being assessed by means of the OPI.  On the other 
hand, post-study abroad participants had negative opinions on being assessed by the OPI, 
and an overwhelming number of participants felt that their performance on the exam 
could not reflect everything that they learned and acquired while abroad, supporting the 
hypothesis posed.  Themes addressed by participants with negative opinions on being 
assessed with the OPI related to a lack of freedom during the interview, test anxiety, and 
the lack of assessment of other skills developed while abroad like reading, writing, 
listening, and culture.   
In addition to filling a current need of study in the area of high stakes language 
testing and study abroad language acquisition, this research also demonstrated that 
students know and understand the development they have made during their study abroad 
experience, but the students are on the other hand feeling that they are not able to show 
all of the improvements and gains that they made through this assessment. Because the 
OPI is a high stakes test, these students want to put their best foot forward and show their 
best language skills, but the students are unable to do so.  This topic is important because 
students are clearly able to recognize the improvements they have made while abroad, 
and in turn, should be researched further because it could allow administrators insight 
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into measuring a fuller picture of students’ language proficiency, and what students truly 
take away from an experience like studying abroad.    
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Appendix A 
 
Student Questionaire (Post-Study Abroad) 
 
1. Are you 18 years of age or older? [Y/N] 
2. Have you completed a study abroad experience as a part of the requirement for the 
Croft Institute for International Studies? [Y/N] 
 
Croft Study Abroad Experience 
 
1. What was your study abroad destination? [Open] 
2. What were your living arrangements while abroad? [Host 
Family/Dormitory/Apartment/Other] 
3. Please state the total number of classes you took while abroad. [1/2/3/4/5+] 
4. Please state the total number of classes you took abroad that were taught in the target 
language.  “Target” means the foreign language you are learning. [1/2/3/4/5+] 
5.  How long did you study abroad? [Semester/Year/Less than a semester] 
 
Additional Study Abroad Experience 
 
1. Have you participated in any additional study abroad experiences besides the 
requirement for the Croft Institute for International Studies? [Y/N] 
2. What was the nature of this study abroad experience? [Open] 
3. What was your destination for this experience? [Open] 
4. What were your living arrangements for this experience? [Host 
Family/Dormitory/Apartment/Other]. 
5. Please state the total number of classes you took during this experience. [1/2/3/4/5+] 
6. Please state the total number of classes that were taught in the target language during 
this experience. “Target” means the language that you are learning. [1/2/3/4/5+] 
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1. Have you taken the ACTFL Oral Proficiency Interview (OPI) or Oral Proficiency 
Interview—Computer (OPIc)? [Y/N] 
 
 
Perception of Being Assessed by OPI 
 
1. Please state everything that you know about the ACTFL Oral Proficiency Interview 
(OPI). [Open] 
2. What different aspects of language acquisition do you believe the OPI tests? [Open] 
3. What are your opinions on being assessed through the OPI? [Open] 
4. Do you believe studying abroad has prepared you for the pre-graduation OPI? [Open] 
5. Do you believe the OPI can capture everything you have learned while abroad? Please 
explain. [Open] 
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Student Questionaire (Pre-Study Abroad) 
 
3. Are you 18 years of age or older? [Y/N] 
4. Have you completed a study abroad experience as a part of the requirement for 
the Croft Institute for International Studies? [Y/N] 
 
Croft Study Abroad Experience 
 
1. What will be your study abroad destination? [Open] 
2. What will be your living arrangements while abroad? [Host 
Family/Dormitory/Apartment/Other] 
3. Please state the total number of classes you anticipate taking while abroad. [1/2/3/4/5+] 
4. Please state the total number of classes you anticipate taking abroad that will be taught 
in the target language.  “Target” means the foreign language you are learning. 
[1/2/3/4/5+] 
5.  How long will you study abroad? [Semester/Year/Less than a semester] 
 
Additional Study Abroad Experience 
 
1. Have you participated in any additional study abroad experiences besides the 
requirement for the Croft Institute for International Studies? [Y/N] 
2. What was the nature of this study abroad experience? [Open] 
3. What was your destination for this experience? [Open] 
4. What were your living arrangements for this experience? [Host 
Family/Dormitory/Apartment/Other]. 
5. Please state the total number of classes you took during this experience. [1/2/3/4/5+] 
6. Please state the total number of classes that were taught in the target language during 
this experience. “Target” means the language that you are learning. [1/2/3/4/5+] 
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1. Have you taken the ACTFL Oral Proficiency Interview (OPI) or Oral Proficiency 
Interview—Computer (OPIc)? [Y/N] 
 
 
Perception of Being Assessed by OPI 
 
1. Please state everything that you know about the ACTFL Oral Proficiency Interview 
(OPI). [Open] 
2. What different aspects of language acquisition do you believe the OPI tests? [Open] 
3. What are your opinions on being assessed through the OPI? [Open] 
4. Do you believe studying abroad will prepare you for the pre-graduation OPI? [Open] 
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IRB Recruitment Script 
Dear University of Mississippi Student, 
I would like to invite you to participate in a research study about your attitudes, beliefs 
and practices related to the ACTFL Oral Proficiency Interview. The survey will take 
approximately 10 minutes to complete. All of your responses will be collected 
anonymously. Completion of this survey is completely voluntary.  There are no risks in 
taking this survey.  By clicking on the link below you are agreeing to participate in this 
research study. 
Follow this link to the Survey:  
Take the Survey 
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser: 
LINK 
This study has been reviewed by The University of Mississippi’s Institutional Review 
Board (IRB).  If you have any questions, concerns, or reports regarding your rights as a 
participant of research, please contact the IRB at (662) 915-7482 or irb@olemiss.edu. 
 
Thank you for your time, 
Investigator                                                            Faculty Sponsor 
Kayla P. VonBurg                                                 Dr. Maria Fionda, Ph.D. 
Department of Modern Languages                       Department of Modern Languages   
E-205B Bondurant Hall                                           E-205B Bondurant Hall 
University of Mississippi                                       University of Mississippi 
University, MS 38677                                             University, MS 38677          
kpvonbur@go.olemiss.edu                                        mifionda@olemiss.edu 
 
 
